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Cookbooks
Three local titles we’re
loving right now

• Cooking 4 Change – 101 Famous
Kiwis share their favourite recipes
$49.99 (Potton and Burton).

• Scrumptious by Chelsea Winter
published October 3, $50, Random House (NZ).

• Little Tables: Anytime Breakfasts from
Around The World by Vanessa Lewis
$39.99, Beatnik Publishing.
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Graham Norton & Invivo
Graham Norton’s 2016 vintage sauvignon
blanc for Invivo is just as cheeky as the man
himself, packed with passionfruit, nectarine,
feijoa and lime zest ﬂavours. Invivo cofounder Tim Lightbourne and winemaker
Rob Cameron travelled to Norton’s holiday
home – Bantry House in County Cork, Ireland
– along with six Marlborough sauvignon
blanc pressings, for a blending session (we
can only imagine Graham’s puns around
that one). New for 2016 is also Graham
Norton Shiraz. Graham Norton’s Own Marlborough
Sauvignon Blanc 2016 vintage, $18.99 from New
World, Pak N Save, Liquor King and other good liquor
outlets nationwide
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Spice n Easy

Gubinge powder

Sometimes you
want to make a
curry from scratch
but get put off by
the long list of
spices you need
for that authentic
taste. Enter Spice n
Easy Indian Curry
Recipe Kits. With
not a pre-made
sauce or paste
in sight, you can
create a homemade
curry without all
the cost and fuss.

Gubinge is
the name the
Aboriginal Nyul
Nyul of Kimberley
give to the kakadu
plum – a potent,
natural source of
vitamin C. Loving
Earth dehydrate the
gubinge and mill
it into a powder
that you can add
to breakfast bowls,
smoothies or
baking. All proﬁts
go back to the Nyul
Nyul, too. Nice!

RRP $4.29, available
from most supermarkets
and specialty stores
nationwide, or at
spiceneasy.co.nz

RRP $22.90 for 50g.
lovingearth.net/gubingepowder
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